Monday 11th May

Today you need to think about sequencing events during the day. First of all do you know what am and pm means. Take a look at it to help you.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvt3mtG_wGWw

A quick quiz for you...

You usually arrive at school just before 9........am or pm??

You go to lunch at 12...... noon or midnight?

You eat your breakfast at 8........am or pm?

You eat your dinner at about 5........am or pm?

Ok now you understand about am and pm you need to be able to have an idea of they type of time you do different activities each day. Do you know what time you go to school? Eat your lunch? Go to bed?

Look at the list below and write down what time you think you do each activity. There is a sheet if you would like to use it. You can record the time on both the analogue and digital clock.

During the day, when you are doing these activities, look at a real clock and copy that time onto your home-made clock. Is it the same time you thought it would be? Is it the morning or the afternoon? Am or pm?

Eat breakfast

Get dressed

Go outside to play

Eat lunch

Put on pyjamas

Go to sleep